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WRITING FOR THE PRESS.

A good article for a newspaper is a thing
of its own kind, not so easily produced as
perhaps many imagine. It demands art and
skill. What is it in some of its leading
qualities?

First of all, it has a good title—short,
terse, and eminently suggestive. In this
respect it is well advertised. Whether an
article will be read or not depends very
much upon its title. One can generally
make a tolerably fair guess at its character,
even before reading it, by simply reading
the title. This is the first thing upon which
the eye falls, and the first to make an im-
pression. Hence the title should always be
well selected.

Next to the title comes the idea of the
article—mainly one, and but one ; and that,
too, sufficiently important to give an ample
occasion fbr a few well-written paragraphs.
A newspaper article is not a book, with a
series of elaborate chapters, or an exhaus-
tive essay ; but, rather, a brief monogram
for cursory reading, to be read at least once,
and perhaps never read again. The writer
must make his impression with the first
blow, not expecting to get a second chance
at the same reader. For this purpose ho
wants but one positive and central idea,
sufficient in itself andsufficiently developed
to do the work of the moment in the mo-
ment. This idea he should have well in
hand when he starts, knowing what he
wants to do with it, and not trusting to
mere luck and chance as to what ho shall
write. It should also be a living idea—one
that can be worked up into a vigorous and
impressive article; and one, too, that has
relations to the present status of things. A
living log is always better than a dead
lion. An opportune article that is timely,
and says just the right thing at the right
time—thus hitting the nail on the head—-
tells upon human thought.

The greatest possible directness in ap-
proaching the idea is a third quality of a
good newspaper article. Such an article
wants no exordium, and needs no perora-
tion. The better way is not to skirmish
with the reader, or dig trenches toward
him; but to pitch the main thought into
his face immediately, and then keep pitch-
ing it at him for a few moments, and then
come to a dead passe—making no apology
for the abrupt beginning, and none for the
ending, and always having the good sense
to make the lowest possible references to
one's self. Write to the reader as if you
were talking to him, and both were a
hurry, and neither had any time to waste
upon mere formalities. This will' always
please him best.

Short articles are always the ones most
likely to be read; and, of course, long ones
are those most likely to be unread. One
column is better than two, and sometimes
half a column is better than either; Two-
columns need a very weighty theme and a
first-class writer. On this subject every
writer may judge of others by himself.
Seldom has he the time or patience to wade
through a long article; and what is true of
himself is equally true of nine men in ten.
The writers who write for the greatest num-
ber of readers generally do not exceed a
column of an ordinary sized newspaper.
They know when to stop.

The style of newspaper writing should be
simple and compact, progressive .in the
order of thought, stating a few ideas very
clearly, and suggesting a great many more.
The people are the readers; and what they
want is plain Saxon English, full of mean-
ingand well put together. There is a
choice among words; and, of course, the
best words are always those that will do
the most execution. Long and involved
sentences, loaded with allusions unintelli-
gible to most persons, and that too without
any suitable arrangement into paragraphs
are not the thing for the popular mind.
They do not make a readable article.

Absolute honesty and sincerity of heart in
the writer are quite essential to a good ar-
ticle. These qualities will make his rhetoric
spontaneously eloquent. The words he uses,
and the figures he employs, will glow with
the fervors of his own spirit,and awaken cor-
responding fervors in others. The reader
will instinctively feel that he is dealing
with an earnest mind. Genuine feeling is
half the battle in writing a good article.

And now, all ye newspaper writers, we
beg you to have a little compassion on type-
setters and proof-readers. Write legibly.
Write on but on, side of a sheet. Spell
your words correctly, and .be sure to put
capital letterswherethey ought to be. Punc-
tuate your sentences according to the best
approved system. Divide the matter into
paragraphs according to the nature and
current of thought, and not leave this for
the printer to do. Attend to these things;
and we promise you the type-setters and
proofreaders will not only be grateful, but
also give your articles to the reading public
just as they are written.—The Independent.

TWO WATS OF BEADING THE BIBLE.
In Stanley's Life of that saintly man,

Dr. Arnold, there is a letter from a Mr:
Price, who was associated. with Arnold at
Rugby, who knew him perhaps more, inti.
mutely than any other person, and whose
reminiscences of him are both instructive
and entertaining. Speaking of the way in
which Dr. Arnold read the Scriptures, Mr.
Price makes a distinction which seem 4 to
us worthy of note. We ,quote from uptsge
195 of the first volume.: /

"It must be borne in Tula that there are
two methods of reading Scripture'perfect-
ly distinct in their object and nature), the
one is practical, and, the Ot4PC,BOOP1410;
the,one aims at the edificatiorrof the.:Atderi
the other at the enlightening.of
standing. the one seeks the religious trattliof Scripture as bearing on the inquirer's

heart and personal feelings, the other the
right comprehension of the literary and in-
tellectual portions of the Bible."

Dr. Arnold's method was practical. He
felt the Bible. It was to him the bread of
life, more than of thought—if indeed the
profoundest thought does not spring from
the truest life. We think that the practical
and the scientific ways of studying the Bi-
ble are compatible—that the one may help
the other. But we have known persons
who did not blend them—who studied the
Bible as German critics have studied the
Iliad—for its curiosities rather than its
beauties—to be amused rather than to be
moved. Hence so much of heartless ration-
alism. Only those who feel the Bible can
understand it. The letter without the spirit
killeth. None but Christians can under-
stand Christianity. Neither the practical
nor the scientific way of studying the Scrip-
tures can be thorough, except as the two
blond. Yet the root of all true Scripture
interpretation is the heart in sympathy with
Scripture truth.

LORD BROUGHAM'S FAVORITE HYMN.
It his life was a battle (as his countryman,

John Knox, not unlike him in many things,
always described his to be), how profoundly
peaceful was his end! He simply lived life
out. Death has been called the " brother "

ofsleep; in his case there was no distinction;
he died in sleep, he slept in death. It was,
literally, a death-sleep. Touching contrast
to that sleepless, perturbed life! But be-
fore his death—for some years, as I under-
stand—he had also enjoyed an inward peace,
which I- shall not disturb by attempting to
define what, it was; indeed, I do not know
beyond the general statement; I do not seek
to know. Suffice it to me that he had re-
turned round (one of those beautiful cycles
we sometimes see in a long life !) to the sim-
ple faith and feelings of his childhood. One
of the narrators of the circumstances of his
death, writing from Cannes, relates, with
apparent knowledge, that he bad long de-
rived peculiar pleasure in listening to the
hymns sung in the English church at.Cannes,
and that he aSked the clergyman to add one,
a favorite of his own, to the number. It
was the hymn sung a•t his funeral. The
words are given, and the singing of it, it is
said, always produced in him visible emo-
tion. And what, do our English readers
think, was this hymn ? No other than a
Scottish paraphrase with which Henry
Brougham had been familiar in his child-
hood. These ParaphraSes were collected by
the Church of Scotland just about the time
he was born, in St. Andrew's square, Edin-
burgh, and were read and admired in all
families, conned in the schools, and sung in
the churches. Who can doubt that little
Henry had often repeated this same para-
phrase on Sundays at his mother's knee,
au excellent and admirable woman, the
niece of Principal Robertson, the historian?
—that he had often heard it resounding
through the,a,rches of 'St. Andrew's church,
to the grand ancient tunes, St. 'Paul's, or
Montrose, or the Martyrs? Long, long years
rolled between,—years of proud science, of
vaulting ambition, of debates like thunder-
storms, of passions like those of a tiger, of
worldly intrigue,•worldly vice perhaps per-
haps also seasons of incredulity, of indiffer-
ence to the spiritual •instinetsin man. Then
behold the snows of nigh ninety winters
lightly sprinkledover that stillfirm, massive
head; look into those eyes, still meteoricwith
something of their former wild fire, yet soft-
ening now, and brooding as the great era of
mortal change approaches. See the terri-
ble orator, at whose voice senates have
trembled,. sitting quiet and benign in the lit-
tle chapel at Cannes. Heir the choir up-
lift their voices, strengthened by the devo-
tion-breathing organ. Lo, the great old lord
at Cannes becomes again the child of St.
Andrew's square; the angels of his youth
are whispering in his aged ear:

Let not your hearts with anxious thoughts
Be troubled or dismayed ;

But trust in Providence divine,
And trust my gracious aid.

I to my father's house return ;

There numerous mansions stand,
And glory manifold abounds

Through all the happy land.

I go your entrance to secure,
And your.abode prepare:

•Regions unknown are safe to you,
When I, your Friend, am there.

Thence shall I come, whenages close,
To take you home with me;

There we shall meet to part no more,
And still together he.,

EARNEST PREACHING.
I have been reading an article on the Elo-

quence of the Pulpit, in Montauban Revue
Theologique, written by Adolphe Moiled. It
is one, of the best things lever read on the
subject. Ho makes elocution to depend on
the inward conception and feeling. The
work must begin from within. •

The great reason why we have so little
good preaching is that we have so little
piety. To be eloquent one must be earnest ;

he must not only. act as if he were in earn-
est, or try to V° in earnest, but BE in earn-
est, or he cannot be effective.

We have loud and vehement, we have
Smooth and graceful, we have splendid and
elaborate preaching; but very little that is
earnest. One man who so feels for the souls
of his hearers as to be ready to weep over
them, will assuredly make hiinselffelt. This
is what, niakes him .effective—her really feels
what he says. This made Cookinan elo-
quent. This especially was the charm ,of
Summerfield, above all men I &aver hear
We must aim, therefore, at; higl degrees of
warmth in our religiouS exercises;• if we
would, make ti,a irnpreSsion Upott''th'a, Pnblje
mind. Oh ! that the preachers we h,,,u7i,' 13were inspired;:with 'greater. le:kW Wiiliout
anyincteaseternfirdbers, the very metr,;l
now have, if actuated with burning zealfor

God, might work a mighty reformation in
our country.—J. TV. Alexander.

THE UNITAS FRATRUM
The Moravian Church is divided into three

Provinces, viz.: The American, all the
churches in the United States; the Con-
tinental, all on the Continent of Europe ;

and the British, those in Great Britain and
Ireland. Each Province has an ecclesiasti-
cal organization of its own, and manages
its own provincial affairs, but the three Pro-
vinces are confederated as one Church, in
respect to generalprinciples of doctrine and
practice and the work of Foreign Missions,
by a General Synod, which meets at inter-
vals of not less than ten years, in Berthels-
dorf, Saxony, which is the seat of govern-
ment, where the " Executive Board" of the
Foreign Mission has been located for more
than one hundred years past. The chief
glory and renown of the Moravian Church
have been its truly missionary spirit, hav-
ing been the first to carry the Gospel to the
Greenlanders (A. D. 1733), and the inhabit-
ants of South Africa (A.D. 1727).

In the Foreign Mission congregationsthere
are, according to the statistics by the Mora-
vian, 31,801 baptized adults; 9,503 candi-
dates for membership; 4,401 " New People,"
recently brought under Christian influence,
and 23,606 baptized children—total, 70,311.
To carry on this work there are 371 male.
and female European Missionaries and 1,052
native assistants of whom over 100 are
ordained ministers. • There are 238 schools
•for 'the heathen, in which there are as far
as reported 23,756 scholars.

The Diaspora is a home missionary work
on the Continent of Europe, recognized, and
allowed by moat of the Established Church-
es, and it is estimated that about 15,000
persons are in connection with this work.

The number of communicant members in
the United States is a few less than 15,000
in all, and in Great Britain and Ireland
there are a fewer than 10,000. ' The' self-
d enying spirit and Simple manners of this
people have endeared them to Christians of
all' persuasions.

ET THE FACT BE KNOWN far and 'wide,
_LA that the best place to buy Ready-made Clothing is the place
.popularized by good,goods, fine styles and.low prices, and pa-
Aketrouized by immense throngs of people, to whom. "OAK
.fiarIIALL," " WANAMAK & BROWN," and .'”THE COR-
-4N KR OF SIXTH AND MARKET STREETS" have- become
."HOUSEHOLD WORDS."

Writ is well known that we make np nothing but what le
415rgood ; that our large business has been built up by always
.?haring THE HANDSOMEST STYLES AND THE, REST-
/a-FITTING GARMENTS, and this, coupled with oderate
XarpriCes, has been and still is the secret why so many people
44,1-buy at our establishment.

drir-We sell only what we can.RECOMMEND, andeach customer,
airthetelore, has the satisfaction of knowing ho can depend on
Wtliearticle he bur.

dar-We given few of the Prices of leading articles of Clothing.
trirNOTE —All the goods in the following price list are fresh

414rfind fashionable (not old stock), and we can supply a single
ASsiiit or a ship's cargo.
4:WAII-wbolgassimere Working Pants, $3 50

do do do 4 30
3` do. • do SecondDress do 560.eitnte-raibYy Cassiniere Dress do 00

do do do 7 00

i,iiiiiidiome do do do
lilegant do do do
Good Bloilc Cossunere Pants,
Pine '' do . 'do
Strifei ' do do

4rirVes ts, for every day wear,
AtaT•Faney Cassimpre Vests, for dress,

7 00
5 00
6 60
6 50
0 00
2 00
3:60

Super Cassimere Vesta, fine quality,
4/frliandsome.Black Cloth Yeet-, r, 450
MightCaasimere Sack Coats,
.air—Dark Cassimere Sack Coats,
XFQ-51elton Cloth Saek Coats, , - Woo
Arip,tand:y Comirnere Sack Coats (fine);' ', •', , ' '• •,10.9gARF-Good dBlack Sack Coats,
AIRY-Flue do do • ' i , 'X3 00
AirElegautDark do
Ilal.- do do - c , '-i. - ,e : 1500
.9Q-Allcolors Chesterfields,•--404 25 00
.4Q-Black Frock Coats, -

- 16 00
4/if-Black Frock Coate, . , $lB up to 40 00

/IQ...These are great bargaini and are Belling readily. We ire
4a-enabled to buy cheap, andAherelort,sell cheap. .
4Calland examine.

WANAMAJER 8: BROWN'S
POPULAR CLOTHING HOUSE,

'SOAK HALL,"
S.- R. COR. OF SIXTH AND MARKET .STREETS

Sir-Boys' Department on- Mat poor.
.

WESTON .& BROTHER
11EN lIINT TAILORS,

900 ARCS"STREET,
PHILADELPHIA,

---,liar° just received a handsome assortment of ,
• .

SPRING 'AND SUMMER-GOODS
for Gentlemen's wear, to which they invite the attention of .tbeir
friends and the public generally. • .

A superiorrment ata reas onable Price 'ga•
SATISFACTION GII.A.TLANTEp.

apr2-Iy. •

RE M "OVA`L
FROM..

N. ,E. corner of-Seiyerith and Wainnt Ste.
TO

No. 908- WALNUT STREET.

E. O. THOMPSON
FASHIONABLE TAILO

Inbitas your attention to the above change of location, and so-
licits your patronage, Choice and seasonable material always on
hand.

THE AMERICAN PRESBYTERIAN, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 10, 1868.

Edwin S.°Lawton
•

Wall Paper and Linen-WindowShades
Church; Storo:ant other LargocShadeorianifictirod , to order

'51414033 Spring Garden st4ijnstubelow althe
BRANCH-307 Federal St., Camden, N. J.

1100FLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS
HOOFLAND'S GERMAN TONIC.

The Great Remedies for all Diseases of the
LIVER, STOMACH, OR DIGESTIVE MEANS.

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BI UTERS
Is composed of thepure juices (or, as they are medicinally

termed, Extracts) of Roots, Herbs and Barks,
making a preparation, highlyconcentrated, and
entirely free from taco holie admixta e of any
kind.

HoOfland's German Bitters.
Those who have no objection to the combination of the

Bitters, as stated, will use

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN TONIC.
They are both equally good, and contain the same medicinal virtues, the choice between the two being a mere mat-

ter of taste, the Tonic being the most palatable.
The stomach, from a variety of causes, such as Indiges-tion, Dyspepsia,Nervous Debility, etc., is very apt to have

0its functions eranged.
as closely as it does with the Stomach, then be-
comes affected, the result of which is that the pa-
tient suffers from several or more of the following diseases:
Constipation, Flatulence, Inward Piles, Fulness o

Blood to the Head, Acidity of the' Stomach, Nausea.Heartburn, Disgust for Food, Fulness or Weipht
in the Stomach, SourEructations, Sinking orFluttering at the Pit of the Stomach,Swimming of the Head, Hurried or

Difficult Breathing, Fluttering at
' theHeart, Choking or Suffocat-

ing Sensations when in a LyingPosture, Dimness of Vision, Dots or
Webs before the Siht,Pull Pain in the

Head,Deficiency of Perspiration,YellownessLL

ofthe S n andEyes, Pain inthekite'Back, ChestLimbs,etc.,SuddenFlushesofHeat, Burningin tieFlesh, Constant Imaginings of Evil, and Great Depresmon of Spirits.
The sufferer from these diseases should exercise the great!

est caution in the selection A', a remedy for, his case, put.
chasing only that which he is assured from h"
investigations and inquiries pbsSesses true merit
is skilfully compounded, is fr:ee from injurious in.
gredients,'and has establishedfor itself a reputation for the
cure of these diseases. In this connection we would sub-
mit those well-known remedies— ,

.oermian Sitters,

AND

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN TONIC
PREPARED BY Dr. C. M. Jackson,

, ,PRI.LADELPHIA, P
Twenty-two years since they were first introauced into

this country 'froth Germany, during which time• they have
undoubtedly performed more cures, and benefited suffering
humanity to a greater extent, than any other remedies
known ,to thepublic.

These remedies will effectually. cure Liver Complaint,
Ts un dice, Dyspepsia,Chronic or Nervous De-
bility, ChronicDiarrhoea, Disease of the Kidneys
and all Diseases arising from a Disordered Liver,
Stbmach, or Intestines. ,

DEBILITY,
Resulting 'from any Cause+ whatever; PROSTRn

TION OF THE SYSTEM, indUced by
Severe. .abor, Hardships, Expo-

sure, Fevers, &e.
There is no medicine extant equal to these remedies in

such cases. A tone and vigor is imparted to the whole sys-
tem, the appetite is strengthened, food is enjoyed, • the
stomach digests promptly, the blood is purified, the com-
plexion becomes sound and healthy, the yellow tinge is
eradicated from the eyes, a bloom is given to the cheeks,
and the weak and nervous invalid becomes a strong and
healthy being.

PERSONS ADVANCED IN LIFE,
And feeling theband oftime weighing heavily upon them,
with all its attendant, ills, will find in the use of this BIT.
TERS, or the TONIC, an eliiir that will instil new life
into their veins, restore in a measure the energy and ardor
of more youthful days, build up their shrunken forms, and
give health and happiness to their remaining years.

•

NOTICE.
It is a well-established fact that,fully one-half of theLfe-male portion of our popu lotion are seldom in the

enjoyment of good health; or, to use their
own expression, " never . feel well." They are lan-
guid, devoid of all oneroy, extremely nervous, 'and have no
appetite.
' To this class ofpersons the BITTERS, or the TONIC, is

especially recommended. .
,. .

• WEAK AND DELICATE CHILDREN • •

Are made strong, by- the use of either of these remedies.
They will cure every case ofMARASMUS, withoutfail.

Thousands ofcertificates have aecumulated in the hands
ofthe propritor, but space will allow of the publication of
but,a few. Those, it , will be observed, are men ofnote and
ofmai standing that they mustbe believed.

TESTIMIONIAtt.
Hon. Geo. W. Woodward,

Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of Penasylvanici, writes:
Philadelphia, March 16, 1867.

"I find ‘HoOfiand's j..lerinan': Bitters' is a
good tonic,useful in dis eases ofthe digestive or-
gans, and of great bene fit in cases of debility,
and want ofnevous action in the system. . .

Yours truly, GEO. W. WOODWARD
Hon. Jameki Thompson

•

Judge of the qupreme Court of Pennsylvania.
Philadelphia, April 28;1866.

"I consider ‘Hootland'skierman Bitters', avaltiabie
einein case ofattacks of Indigestion or Dyspetisia. I can
certify this from my experience ofit. . '

Yours, with respect, JAMES THOMPSON."

From Rev. Joseph.H. Kemkard, D.D.,,
Pastor of the Tenth Baptist Ohara, Philadelphia.

Dr. Jackson—Dear Sir: I have been frequently requested
to connect my name with. recommendations of different
kinds ofmedicines, hatregarding thepriCtice as out of my

Daappropriate sphere, I - have in all cases declin-
ed; but with a clear • I proof in various inst...7l-
ces and particularly in -my own family, of tlith
usefulness of Dr. Hoofland's German Bitters, I departfor
made from my usual course, to express my full convietien
that,for general debility of the system, and especially for
Liver Complaint, it is,a safe,and valuabte preparation. . In
some cases it mayfailbrit usually, I doubt not, it will be
very beneficial to those Who suffer from the above causes.
• , Yours, very respectfully;

J. R. KENNARD, Eighth, below Coates St.
FromRev. B. D. Pendell.

Assistant Editor Christian ChroniclePhiladelphia.
Ihave deriveddecided. benefit froni the use of Hootland's

GermanBitters, and feel it myprivilege torecommend them
as a most valuable tonic, to all who are suffering from gene-
ral debility, or from diseases arising 'from derangement of
the liver. Yours truly, , i

E. D. FENDALL.

CA.TsPION.
Hoofiand's German -

' Remedies are counter
feited. See that the sig nature of C. M. JACK
SON is on the wrapper of each li'dttle. All
others are counterfeit.

.• Prmelpal Mee and Manufactory ,at the, erman edi
eine Store, No. 631 ARCH, Street, Philadelhia,G_M

Philadelphia, Pa.

CHARLES M.-EVANS, Pftilirletoe'
L Formerly O. M. .TAOKSON& Co

PRICES.
)10441,ant's,Etemol;! Bi:tters,.: per !K)ttl,e,, $1 00

' « half dozen;: ,t . 5 60
lloe'lland!S German Tonic, put up is tinu'atbottles, $1 50'

perbotille dzoei for:Vt 00. • • " "Ibottle,` or
big. forget to'. eikinine wellthe article yoti

in order' to get the ganglia: •• : 1 •• • •• ' •/• • t.

For salebyDrugglete,o4.l4ealereoffiVoOkoro. • •
Ipeow

INSURE YOUR LIFE

IN YOUR OWN HOME COMPANY
AMERICAN

CIF PX-T:ILLELM)MX_E-PX-XIAL,
S. E. Cox.. FOURTH & WALNUT STS.

Insurers in this Company have the additional guarantee of theCAPITAL STOCK all paid up IN CASK, which, together withCASH ASSETS, onhand January 1, INS,amounted to nearly

$2,000,000,
INCOME FOR THE YEAR 1867,

$893,089 28.

Losses Paid Promptly.
DIVIDENDS MADE ANNUALLY, thus aiding the insured tpay premiums.
The DIVIDENDS on all Mutual Policies for several years pasthave been

MI-irt'S" par Cie,
of the amount of PREMIUMS received each year.Policies made non-forfeitable.

Largest liberty,given for travel and residence.
Its Trustees are well known citizens in our midst, entitling itto more consideration than those whose managersreside in distantcities:

Hon. Alex. G. Cattail,
Henry K. Bennett,
Isaac Haziehn rat
GeorgeW Hill,
James L. Clagliorn '
JohnWanamaker.Albert C. Roberts.

Alexander Whilldin,
J. Edgai TIIOIIIEOO,
George Nugent,
llon. James Pollack.,
L. M.WWlldin,
P. B. Mingle,

ALEX. WHILLDIN, President.
GEO. NUGENT, Vice-President.

JOHN C. SIMS, Actuary

JOHN S. 'WILSON, Secretary and Treasurer

HOME
Life insurance Comp'y,

258 Broadway, New York.
Assets, $1,500,000 9000 Policies in Force

Its Principles, Stabilit.., Mutuality, Fidelity.
ADVANTAGES.

An organization strictly first class.
Assets proportioned to actual liabilities, as large as anycompanyold or new.
All thenet profits go to the assured._ .
Dividends are declared and paid annually.
All its policies arenon-forfeiting in the sense that its members,under any circumstances, get all the assurances that they harepaid for.
One-third the annual premiums loaned germanently on ita poli-cies.
Its members are not limited as to residence or travel. No extrapremium is charged therefor or permitsrequired.
All the toms ofLife and Annuity Policies issued.

.og4- The ROME has declared and paid dividends annually, to itsassured members since its organization. Last dividend 40 per cent,applied immediately, Which is more than 50 per cent. four yearshence.

Officers and Directors.WALTER S. GRIFFITH, President.
I. H, FROTHINGHAM, Treasurer.

GEO. O. RIPLEY, Secretary
W. J. COFFIN, Actuary.A. A._l,olkr, A. A. Low & Bros„ 31 Burling Slip, N. Y.L H. FROTHINGRAM, Prest. 'Union Trust Co., N. Y.S. T. STRANARAN,Prest. Atlantic Dock CO*THOS. MESSENGER, Prest. Brooklyn Bank.

SAMUEL SMITH. Ex-Mayor city ofBrooklyn.HENRY E. FIERREPONT, i Pierrepont Place, Brooklyn.A. B. BAYLIS, Broker, New York.
PETER C. CORNELL. Merchant, 80 Wall street, N.Y.WALTER S. GRIFFITH, President. Brooklyn.
JNO. D. COOKS, Prest. Atlantic IRS. CO.
H. B. CLAFLIN,II.B. Claflin & Co., 140 Church street, N. YB. B. CRITTENDEN, S. B. chtttenden & co., N.Y.J. E. SOUTHWORTR, Prest. Atlantic Bank. N. Y.O. DUNNING. Sec. South Brooklyn Savings Institution.NO. G. BERGEN. Police Commissioner.
LEWIS -ROBEitTs, L. Roberts & Co. 17 South street, N. Y.JOHN T. MARTIN,28 Pierrepont street, Brooklyn.JOHN BALSEY, Haight, Halsey & Co., New York.THOS. CARLTON, Methodist Book Rooms, N. Y.HAROLD DOLLNER, Donner, Potter & Co., N. Y.A. B. CAPWELL, Attorney and Counsellor, N. Y.NEHEMIAHKNIGHT, Hoyt, Sprague & Co., New York.EDWARD A. LAMBERT, Merchant, 45 John street, N.Y.lAMBS HOW, Prest Union White Lead Co., Brooklyn.L. B. WYMAN,_Merchant, 38 Burling Slip, New York.GEO. A..TARVIS. Prest. Lenox. Fire Ins. Co., New York.S. E. HO WARD. Howard, Sanger& Co., New York.GEO. S. STEPHENSON,Importer, 49 South street, New YorkCHAS.A. TOWNSEND, Merchant, New York.ace W: GREENE. J. W. Greene & Co., N. Y.RUFUS S.. GRAVES, 63 Wall street, New York.W, FROTRINGRAN, Frothingham & Baylis, N. H.HDWARDT. DELANO, New York.
E. LEWIS, Jr., Valentine & Bergen, Brooklyn.

AGEitigIiiirdLADELPELd;

ESLER & COLTON, Cor.4th &Library sts.
Agents *anted.

STRICT ECONOMY IN MANAGEMENT.
-

)

PROVIDENT LIFE AND TRIM CO.,
OF P.,LIZA.D.E.L.P.ELIA.

OFFICE No. 111 SOUTH FOURTH STREET
Organized to extendthe benefitsofLi fhInsurance amongmember

ofthe SocietyofFriends. All good risks, ofwhatever denomination
solicited.

President,
SANDEL R. SHIPLEY,

*fee President, Actuary,
WIC C. LONGSTRETH. ' ROWLAND PARRY.
Insurance effected upon all theapproved plansat the lowest cost

Norisks on doubtful or unsound lives taken. Funds invested in
first-class securities. Economy practiced in all the branches ofthe
business. Theadiantages are equal to those of any company in
the United Shiites. june4 ly

NEW CHRISTIAN SETTLEMENT,
Atco, New Jersey, 18 Niles from Philadelphia.,

90 milesfrom:N. Y. at' Junctionof the Camden and At-
lantic and Raritan and Delaware Bay

Rail Roads.
Improved and unimproved landsdesirable for country

residences, and well adapted for fruit growing and
market gardening are' offered for a Christian Colony
situated near the depot, Church and school grounds.
-Ina very elivated region, fever and ague unknown.
Prcivision made for superior educational facilities.

Church connected with the 4th Presbytery of Phila-
delphia;,' (N S \ For particulars address,GEO. W. HANCOCK, Agent,

Atco-, Camden Co., N. J.
Vines and fruit trees planted and taken care of

experienced cultivators.

GENERAL GRANT
Is our choice for •

PRESIDENT.
Ane Hon. J. T. HEADLEY'S Life ofhim
the ono "the people are buying as the
tt, Most:reliable and for style and finish
anhaspest extant, being also accompa-
id-bi the Life of Hon. SchuylerColfax,
ich is given as a premium to every
)scriber. Afew more first-class 'Agents
rnattesA... We pay the largest commis-ma, and, offer extra indineinenta this

season. Send for specimen pages and terms
A., R. ;HUBBARD, Putastvg,

400. Chestnut St., Plkilqa.
•

EDGEMIti 10H004,, PRJNOETO7I, N.
Bays Aboibughy, piqued tot' C91144, or. for Next

Sweden begins Ang.;26:-. ForTOlrefldr9 addiest4 •
RBV. T. W. OATTELL.


